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Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 8 Area: 1000 m2 Type: House
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$1,650,000

Welcome to your new oasis! Century 21 presents an extraordinary house situated in Tarneit's most fascinating estate

'Royal Oaks'. This incredible property is a custom-built masterpiece, hand-crafted and designed property above and

beyond all standards.Comprising of six large fitted bedrooms, 2 car garages at the back, a downstairs master with a full

ensuite, an elegant formal lounge with gas fire, chair rails, and double hung windows, an enormous farmers' kitchen with

bullnose granite benches, European appliances, and a large walk-in pantry overlooking an incredibly large design of

theatre room, family living area, accompanied by gorgeous Wainscoting wall panelling and stunning hardwood and iron

staircase! The living areas will cater to the very largest of families hosting a marvellous formal lounge room, tremendous

open-plan living, separate rumpus or theatre room (sound-proofed). The entertaining area will knock your socks off

featuring a large built-in BBQ with a plumbed sink, commercial-sized rangehood, PVC bistro screens, quality timber

decking, and outdoor speakers.The centre hub of the home provides a Classical kitchen made of Baltic Pine which is

personally handcrafted and fitted with the very utmost highest of quality appliances – Falcon Oven – Qasair Rangehood –

Ilve integrated dishwasher, granite double bullnose benches plus an enormous walk-in pantry. Upstairs, you'll find the

cosy bedrooms, oversized fitted bedrooms designed as two pairs with each twin room sharing a large private full ensuite.

Each with its own unique charm.Outside, the backyard is a true sanctuary, with a lush garden and a relaxing patio area.

Continues and the theme remains the same featuring crazy paving, non-shrinking James Hardy Linea Board, classical

landscaping and decorative tones plus an incredible four-car garage with an oversized (3m height clearance), through and

internal access into the home plus another amazing workshop/garage (11m X 6m). This property is heaven for those

seeking tranquillity and modern convenience.Location is everything, and this property has it all. Situated in the heart of

Tarneit, you'll have easy access to a variety of amenities, including shopping centres, restaurants and most importantly the

schools.Don't miss out on the opportunity to call this property your own. Its impeccable design, prime location and

endless possibilities make it the perfect place to create lasting memories. So why wait? Come and experience the magic of

this remarkable home today! FEATURES:-32 solar panelsUnderground water tank 20,000LTelecom for every single

roomDucted vacuum points in every room The cinema room is all soundproofAlarm inside and outside the house

including the garagesCCTV surveillance inside and outside the houseDucted heating and coolingOne key for the whole

houseRemote control garagesSony home theatre system in the cinema roomDon't miss this amazing opportunity to own

this beautiful property CONTACT US NOW!! Andy 0473 774 227 or Mehul 0466 927 000.**Photo ID must be presented

upon all open & private inspections.**Due diligence checklist - for home and residential property buyers -

www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist.DISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions are approximate only. Particulars

given are for general information only and do not constitute any representation on the part of the vendor or agent. This

document has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the

information provided herein is correct, we do not take responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly, all interested

parties should make their own inquiries to verify the information.


